Security pattern-based system and software engineering (PBSE) approaches aim at building secure software and systems by capturing and reusing artifacts that encapsulate security expert's knowledge called security patterns. In this context, security patterns are selected by developers based on security requirements. On the other hand, security risk management is an iterative approach that consists of: (1) a risk assessment activity for identifying, analyzing and evaluating security risks and (2) a risk treatment activity to mitigate these risks which result in issuing security requirements. Hence, risk management and security PBSE can be used together. In this context, this paper aims at guiding the selection of security patterns in security PBSE based on security risk management results and pattern classification. For illustration purposes, we consider an example of a SCADA (Supervisory Control And Data Acquisition) system. 
INTRODUCTION
Securing software and systems is a challenging issue for industry. Academia all agree that security should be treated in early stages of the software and systems development lifecycle [Weiss and Mouratidis 2008] . Otherwise, security vulnerabilities are more likely to be introduced in various stages [McGraw 2006 ] and the cost of protecting them becomes increasingly more important. In this context, the use and application of security mechanisms through the lifecycle process would be easier if designers and developers had security guidelines during development. This can be done by capturing and providing security expertise with the help of security patterns. Such approaches are called Pattern Based System and Software Engineering (PBSE) approaches. Indeed, PBSE [Ackerman and Gonzalez 2010] is a system and software engineering discipline that considers patterns as first class citizens. It addresses two kinds of processes: pattern development and system development using patterns. The first concerns designing patterns from expertise for reuse. The second concerns selecting appropriate patterns in each development lifecycle stage. In this work, we are focusing on the second process of PBSE for security that uses security patterns to build secure software and systems. In this context, risk management identifies estimates and evaluates risks and delivers security requirements. However, selecting appropriate security patterns from security requirements is not an easy task [Weiss and Mouratidis 2008] . The solution that we envisage here is to use risk management defined in the ISO/IEC 27005 standard [ISO/IEC 27005 2011] with a PBSE approach called (System and software Engineering with MultiConcerns) SEMCO ] [Hamid and Percebois 2014] during the design process. SEMCO provides a model-based repository where S&D (security and dependability) patterns can be stored in a first step and reused in the development process. In this paper, we only focus on security patterns. Our goal is to exploit risk management results (i.e., security requirements) and security pattern classification in order to guide the selection of security patterns from the SEMCO pattern repository. The use of Model-based System Engineering (MBSE) enhances communication rather than using traditional documents to exchange information. We use SysML [Friedenthal et al. 2008 ] as a modeling language for illustration. SysML is a general purpose visual modeling language for systems engineering applications. Software and systems follow classical development lifecycle process models in Figure 1 . In this paper, we focus on one lifecycle stage: high level design. At a first step, the system functions are described independently of any underlying platform and software details producing a system architecture. In a second step the functions are realized by hardware/software resources producing a hardware/software architecture. [Friedrich et al. 2009] The selection deals with two types of patterns: abstract patterns at system architecture and concrete patterns at the hardware/software architecture. In this context, we exploit the concepts of abstract and concrete patterns were introduced in . Abstract patterns describe the features they offer to the system without mentioning details about implementation. In contrast, concrete patterns implement features provided by an abstract pattern. In addition one abstract pattern can be implemented by many concrete patterns. This work has been inspired from [Fernandez 2013] where the author presents a pattern-based method to build secure systems and uses abstract patterns at early stages and concrete ones at lower stages. The remaining sections are organized as follows. Section 2 gives an overview of the approach describing the context and security risk management issues, and then it introduces the SEMCO approach. Notably, section 2.2 presents the conceptual models of security risk management and related patterns in SEMCO and identifies some interesting concepts that allow the selection of security patterns. Section 3 presents the security pattern selection method. Section 4 illustrates the proposed method on a SCADA (Supervisory Control And Data Acquisition) case study; it shows how risk analysis can issue security requirements that are used to select security patterns from SEMCO repository. Section 5 discusses related works and finally section 6 concludes the paper and presents directions for future work.
BACKGROUND
General overview of the approaches 2.1 In this section, we first present the context of the paper by giving an overview of the general approach for building secure software and systems. Then, we present security risk management based on the ISO/IEC 27005 standard and the SEMCO approach which is parts of the general approach.
2.1.1
Overview of the general approach The general approach consists of building secure software and systems at high level design stage. Figure 2 shows an excerpt of the approach which consists of three collaborative processes: architecture design, risk management and solution using patterns. In the architecture design process, first a conceptual model of the system is designed (A1) then system architecture is designed describing the functions of the system (A2). These functions are realized by hardware and software resources producing hardware / software architecture. In the risk management process, the system architecture is submitted to risk analysis in order to enumerate threats (A3) and to derive security requirements (A4). This process is done by a security risk analyst. Security requirements describe what should be provided by security mechanisms in order to stop some threats. They do not deal with how they are implemented.
In the pattern solution process, a selection of patterns providing the right properties to satisfy security requirements is performed (A5), then the selected patterns are applied to the architecture (A6) and submitted to evaluation by designers (A7) in order to check if they do not introduce side effects on other criteria than security issues (timing constraints, load, costs).
In this paper we focus on activities (A3), (A4) and (A5) to guide the selection of security patterns (abstract and concrete). For that matter, we exploit security requirements on one hand and pattern classification on the other hand. [ISO/IEC 27001 2013] . The standard does not provide a particular methodology. However methodologies that claim to perform information security risk management may conform to security standards such as the ISO 27005. In this paper, we do not use a specific methodology for risk management but a general approach that conforms to the standard. The process model of this risk management approach is displayed in Figure 3 . The information security risk management process consists of three main phases:  Context establishment: the aim of this phase is to describe the system under study and to put boundaries to risk management.  Risk assessment: consists of: -Risk identification: aims at defining assets and identifying threats and vulnerabilities of the system. There are several ways to enumerate threats such as: attack trees [Schneier 2000 ] , misuse cases [Sindre and Opdahl 2000] , misuse activities [Braz et al. 2008] and others. -Risk estimation: aims at assigning a likelihood level (occurrence) and impact level (consequence) to each risk by security risk analysts. The assignment of likelihood considers factors such as threat source motivation and capability, nature of the vulnerability and existence and effectiveness of current controls [Stoneburner et al. 2002] . In the same way, impact is determined by performing an impact analysis [Stoneburner et al. 2002] that requires information related to the system mission (e.g., the process performed by an IT system), system and data criticality (e.g., the system's value or importance to an organization), and system and data sensitivity. However this point is out of the scope of the paper and is not detailed. -Risk evaluation: evaluates the risk level that is computed starting from the likelihood and impact levels according to a risk matrix. An example of a risk matrix is shown in Table 1 . There are two levels in this case: Low (L) and High (H). Table 1 . Risk matrix for evaluating risk form likelihood and impact levels [Braber et al. 2007] Likelihood level Impact level
 Risk treatment: aims at reducing, avoiding, accepting or transferring risks. The output of this activity is a set of security requirements.
Risk communication and monitoring are processes that communicate risk information to all decision makers and ensure monitoring of risk levels respectively.
2.1.3
Overview of SEMCO SEMCO is a model-and pattern-based approach for software and systems development. It provides a model-based repository of reusable security patterns. In fact, security patterns are developed from the security expert's knowledge, validated and stored in the model-based repository. As it was said before, in this paper we do not discuss this aspect. The approach uses a pattern language inspired from GoF [Gamma et al. 1995 ] to describe security patterns that is discussed in section 2.2.2. The solution of patterns is language independent. However, in this paper we use UML language [Rumbaugh et al. 2004] . The approach provides facilities to filter pattern search. Patterns are classified in the repository according to expected security properties related to categories (confidentiality, integrity, availability, authorization, non-repudiation, authenticity etc.) also called security attributes in [Avizienis et al. 2004] . In addition, in the case of domain specific patterns (e.g., patterns for networks); a second classification can be made according to the application domains they can be applied to. In general, patterns are used to stop a specific threat and are selected according to this kind of threat. This requires some security expertise. Since most developers tend to view security requirements in terms of what should happen. The approach views patterns in terms of what they provide as security properties rather than the kind of threats they act against [Bunke et al. 2012] .
Risk management and SEMCO conceptual models 2.2 In this section we present the conceptual models of patterns in SEMCO and risk management.
2.2.1
Security risk management conceptual model There are several conceptual models for risk management such as EBIOS conceptual model [ANSSI 2010 ], CORAS conceptual model [Braber et al. 2007 ], Information System Security Risk Management (ISSRM) [Dubois et al. 2010] and others. For presenting the concepts, we choose the ISSRM which is in compliance with the ISO/IEC 27005 standard and contains three groups of concepts: asset-related concepts, risk-related concepts and risk treatment-related concepts. Figure 4 shows a simplified conceptual model of ISSRM. The definitions of the concepts are extracted from [Dubois et al. 2010 ]. [Dubois et al. 2010] Asset related concepts:
 Asset: something that has value in an organization and is essential to reach its objectives. This concept generalizes the business asset and the IS (Information System) asset.  Business Asset: information, process or skill inherent to the business of the organization. It is essential for achieving its objectives (e.g., technical plan, structure calculation process, architectural competence). Business assets are immaterial.
 IS Asset: a component or part of an IS that has value to the organization and necessary for reaching its goals. IS assets are classified according to these categories: hardware, software, networks, people or facilities involved in the IS security. IS assets are material with the exception of software.
 Security property: are properties or constraints at organization level over business assets that reflect their security need (e.g., confidentiality, integrity, availability, non-repudiation, accountability etc.). Security properties are used to express security objectives of an IS (e.g., confidentiality of the business of the organization). Risk-related concepts:  Vulnerability: flaw in an IS asset that constitute a weakness.  Threat: potential attack by a threat agent using an attack method. It has a likelihood level.  Attack: the combination of a threat and one or more vulnerabilities. It has a likelihood level, which is the maximum level among all threats. For example: a hacker uses social engineering on an unexperienced employee exploiting weak awareness.  Impact: negative consequence of a risk that harms an asset, when a threat or an attack is accomplished. It has an impact level.  Risk: the combination of threat with one or more vulnerabilities leading to an impact that harms one or more assets. The risk level is computed as the product of the consequence of impact times the likelihood of the attack.
Risk Treatment-related concept:  Security requirement: are properties that the system must possess over the environment by installing the IS, in order to mitigate risks. There are other risks treatment-related concepts but we do not present them for a matter of simplicity.
2.2.2
SEMCO: pattern conceptual model Patterns in the SEMCO approach are represented using the conceptual model in Figure 5 named (System and software Engineering Pattern Metamodel) SEPM. SEPM is a refinement of the GoF [Gamma et al. 1995] pattern conceptual model adapted to security. The main concepts in SEPM are:
 SepmPattern: it is the main concept; it encapsulates a solution of a recurrent problem. A pattern can be SepmDIPattern (domain independent) or SepmDSPattern (domain specific, e.g., networks). In addition a pattern can be abstract or concrete.  SepmInterface: patterns interact with their environment with interfaces. Each interface consists of a set of operations. There are two types of interfaces: -SepmExternalInterface: allows implementing integration of a pattern into an application. -SepmTechnicalInterface: allows implementing interaction of a pattern with the platform. At a low abstraction level, it is for example possible to define links with a software or hardware module for the cryptographic key management. These interfaces are realized by the SepmDSPattern. Note that a SepmDIPattern does not have technical interfaces.  InternalStructure: it is the implementation of the pattern solution. An internal structure can be: static or dynamic.  SepmProperty: is a characteristic of an abstract or concrete pattern describing the security aspect it deals with. It is related to a category. It can be a security property or a resource property.
It is important to note that there is a difference between a security property and security property category. For example: "confidentiality" is a general security property category while, "confidentiality of transmitted data at transport level" is a specific security property. These properties are validated during the pattern development process [Hamid and Percebois 2014] .
In the case of domain specific applications, the pattern delivers a security property assuming that the domain application satisfies a set of constraints.  SepmConstraint: related to concrete patterns, assumptions that the application must satisfy in order for the pattern to work properly. Constraints may concern resources, security properties or both (e.g., a pattern provides authenticity of data between two units but the application must have a safe communication channel). 2.2.3 Discussion The conceptual models of patterns and security risk management have allowed us to identify interesting concepts: security property, application domain/ asset category and constraints. We believe that these concepts can guide the selection of security patterns. On one hand, risk management derives security requirements that can be expressed as a table of: assets, asset category, risks and expected security properties. On the other hand, security patterns are classified in SEMCO according to security properties and application domain. Indeed, according to the application domain and the desired security property, an abstract domain specific security pattern is selected describing only the basic functionalities (interfaces) and the provided security properties without implementation details. In addition, abstract security patterns may be realized by many concrete patterns. The selection of one implementation against another is driven by its constraints (e.g., resource constraints) with regards to the application model.
SECURITY PATTERN SELECTION APPROACH
The discussion made in section 2.2.3 has led to a clear identification of the concepts: security property, application domain and constraint in order to guide the selection of security patterns.
From the security analysis, security requirements are issued. They are classified according to the nature of the concerned assets and to general security property categories. Asset category can be [Bunke et al. 2012 ]:  Network  Software/Hardware  Cryptographic Security property categories can be [Fernandez 2013 ]:  Confidentiality: means that data must remain secret for unauthorized users  Integrity: means that only authorized data modification in a system is allowed  Availability: means that legitimate users must have access to their system.  Authenticity: expresses the necessity to ensure communications are genuine. Evidence should be given for proving that both parties are who they claim to be.  Non-repudiation: means that users are responsible for their action and should not have the ability to deny their actions.
These criteria are then exploited to select pattern candidates. The selection is achieved using the classification of security patterns according to security properties and the application domain during activity (A5) in Figure 2 . The SEMCO pattern repository suggests a set of domain specific abstract patterns. Each implementation (i.e., concrete pattern) of these patterns has a set of constraints over the application domain model in order for the pattern to provide the desired security properties. As a result, the choice of the patterns is simplified.
Example: the selection of a Virtual Private Network (VPN) pattern model [Fernandez 2013]
A software architect searches for a security pattern for networks. It should offer the following security properties:  confidentiality of transmitted data  integrity of transmitted data  mutual authentication of client and server
Using the above information about application domain and needed security properties, the search in the repository leads to the identification of the security pattern VPN. VPN describes how to set up a secure channel between two endpoints using cryptographic tunneling, with authentication at each endpoint. Figure 6 shows the generated HTML documentation of the VPN pattern in SEMCO. It describes general information (problem, consequences and lifecycle stage), the external and internal interfaces and the security properties of this pattern. The internal structure (static) of the pattern solution is represented in Figure 7 . It has two external interfaces: ClientExtInterface and NetworkExtInterface. It uses the secure channel [Braga et al. 1999] and authentication patterns [Fernandez 2013 ]. In fact, when a client tries to access an endpoint in a network, the authentication pattern creates a proof of identity used to establish a secure channel. The client can then communicate securely with the network endpoint. At this level the VPN pattern does not have constraints because it is abstract. VPN can use IPsec protocol (IPsec VPN) at the IP layer or TLS protocol (TLS VPN) at the TCP layer. Each implementation (concrete pattern) of the VPN pattern has its own constraints on the application model. The decision between one of these VPN implementations depends on the satisfaction of their constraints. For Example, the IPsec/TLS VPN requires an installation of large software packages (6 to 8 MB) and some processing resources [Fernandez 2013 ] . 
Risk management 4.2
We follow the risk management approach described in section 2.1.2 illustrated on the SCADA system. The illustration follows three steps: context establishment, risk assessment and risk treatment. Risk management decisions such as risk evaluation and risk treatment are done by security risk analysts. Here, we only illustrate the steps of decision making. The tooling support is based on previous work [Abdallah et al. 2015] .
 Context establishment:
The context of the study is the SCADA system in Figure 8 . The study is limited to the control center, the communication network and the field units described in the model. Hence, these components are considered to be assets. SCADA systems contain other components such as local networks. For simplification, these components are not detailed here.
 Risk assessment:

Risk identification
The considered assets are the control center, the communication network and the field units. As it was said, there are several ways to enumerate threats such as: attack trees [Schneier 2000 ], misuse cases [Sindre and Opdahl 2000], misuse activities [Braz et al. 2008] and others. Table 2 shows a list of some of the risks targeting the assets for such SCADA systems [Fernandez 2013 ]. 
Risk estimation and evaluation
This phase concerns assigning likelihood levels and impact levels. An example of risk assignment is given in Table 3 using risk matrix in Table 1 for likelihood and impact levels. For the two risks, the risk levels are high which means that they have to be treated. 
 Risk treatments:
This step concerns the specification of a set of security requirements that mitigate the risks. For example, some of the security requirements for risks 2, 3, 4, 6, 7 and 8 are:
-There should be an access control mechanism for the control center.
-There should be a mechanism that enforces non-repudiation.
-There should be a mechanism for authentication.
-There should be mechanism for secure communication that guarantees data integrity, confidentiality and authenticity.
The above security requirements are reformulated in form of a table in order to be used by the pattern selection activity. The table in Figure 9 specifies the assets, their categories, their risks and the needed security properties. Since the control center and field units have similar risks we only display the ones of the control center. The security properties are the key elements to guide pattern selection. In our case, a set of security properties have been specified for each asset. Pattern selection 4.3 Once the assets, their categories and the security properties have been established in Figure 9 , they serve as the key information to identify abstract patterns and concrete patterns in the model-based repository.
 Abstract patterns:
For the control center asset (hardware/software category), the security properties "confidentiality of data", and "integrity of data", "authentication of users" and "non-repudiation of users", " lead to the identification of the abstract patterns: Authentication, Security logger and auditor, and Authorization [Fernandez 2013 ]. In the same way, for the communication network, the asset category and the security properties have led to the identification of the abstract pattern VPN [Fernandez 2013 ]. The secured system architecture with abstract patterns usage is shown in Figure 10 . Notice that since the control center and the field units have the same risks they use the same abstract patterns. Finally, it is necessary to select a concrete pattern to apply among possibly several candidates. We illustrate this step with the case of securing the communication network asset. It falls in the network category and presents risk 6, 7 and 8 in Table 2 . As it was shown in the example in section 3 using the security properties, the model-based repository suggests the abstract VPN pattern that has two implementations (concrete patterns): IPsec VPN and TLS VPN. The two candidate solutions are applied on the architecture and then evaluated against other criteria (timing constraints, load, cost) using architecture exploration tools (Qompass [Mraidha et al. 2011] ) not detailed here. The final decision of selecting one of the concrete patterns is driven by their constraints over hardware/software resources: HMI, Data servers, PLC, sensors, actuators etc. The integration of the concrete patterns in the architecture model can follow a methodology that has been done in [Hamid et al. 2012] and [Radermacher et al. 2013 ]; a new version of such automatic pattern integration is currently under development but is not in the scope of this paper. For instance, Figure 11 shows the application of the TLS pattern on the SCADA system. The elements in light grey represent the additional components added by the pattern (vPNClientSide and proxy). The central controller uses the main URL for the proxy server in the web browser, and connects to it through TLS-protected HTTP. Figure 11 . SCADA system with SSL VPN application As a conclusion, experimentally speaking, the concepts of security property, application domain and constraints allow the selection of security patterns.
RELATED WORK
Selecting appropriate patterns is an essential phase during the development of secure software and systems. So, many works are tackling this subject. We present here a selection of them regarding several aspects of this concern. The discussion is thus organized according to: secure development methodologies, general pattern selection techniques, and more specific methods devoted to the domain of security issues. In [Fernandez 2011 ], the authors presented a secure development methodology where the selection of security patterns is aided with a multidimensional classification of patterns according to: lifecycle stage, concern, domain, architectural level and response type. In [Uzunov et al. 2012] , the authors have surveyed and compared relevant methodologies for distributed systems. The surveyed methodologies use different ways for the selection of security patterns. Some use ad-hoc fashion, i.e. directly from security requirements. Others base the selection on a structured catalog of patterns, following guidelines in the overall approach or according to pre-defined schemas and conceptual frameworks. Other works have presented methods for selecting patterns. They used different techniques: text classification [Hasheminejad and Jalili 2012] , goal oriented formalization [Weiss and Mouratidis 2008] , classification based on properties and threats [Bunke et al. 2012 ] [Alvi and Zulkernine 2012] , and ontologies [El Khoury et al. 2008] . These works have been applied more specifically for security patterns, in [Weiss and Mouratidis 2008] , the authors formalized security pattern in Goal-oriented Requirements Language (GRL) [Amyot et al. 2010] in order to assist a designer with the selection of security patterns. In [Hasheminejad and Jalili 2009] , the authors proposed an automatic security pattern selection method based on text classification and learning techniques for the classification of security patterns. The process is automated for selecting security patterns from security requirements. The experiments have showed that Naive Bayes is the most appropriate learning technique for selecting security patterns. In [El Khoury et al. 2008] , the authors proposed a security pattern selection method based on ontological mappings at two different levels: (1) at design level: between requirements for designbased developer profiles and (2) at implementation level: between threat models, bugs and errors for implementation-based developer profiles. In [Alvi and Zulkernine 2012] , the authors have provided a classification of security patterns for each development lifecycle stage. For instance, they proposed generic security properties for the design phase. In [Bunke et al. 2012] , the authors introduced classification schemes based on application domains, security aspects (e.g., confidentiality, integrity, availability, accountability, authentication and access control) and pattern recognition needs. The proposed approach is based on the works of pattern classification [Fernandez 2011 ] [Bunke et al. 2012] according to properties and asset categories which is a subset of pattern dimensions. It adds the usage of risk analysis to derive security properties and constraints to refine the selection of concrete security patterns.
CONCLUSION
We propose a security pattern selection method based on classification according to properties and application domain. This method is guided by security risk analysis. The selection follows two steps: first the selection of abstract patterns responding to identified security requirements issued by a risk analysis; then we use constraints introduced by relevant concrete patterns to refine the selection. This work takes part in a global development process, where the candidate patterns are integrated into the architecture in order to be evaluated and compared regarding other criteria in order to provide cost/benefit evaluations of solutions.
